Introduction of a lethal redox switch that controls the opening and closing of the hydrophobic cavity in LolA.
LolA plays a critical role in the outer membrane sorting of Escherichia coli lipoproteins because it carries a hydrophobic lipoprotein from the inner membrane through the hydrophilic periplasm to the outer membrane receptor LolB. LolA has an incomplete beta-barrel structure composed of 11 beta-strands with an alpha-helical lid forming a hydrophobic cavity inside. The accompanying study revealed that the hydrophobic cavity opens and closes upon the binding and release of lipoproteins, respectively. Ile(93) in the alpha-helix and Phe(140) in the beta-strand are located close to each other in the hydrophobic cavity. These two residues were replaced by Cys to construct the I93C/F140C derivative. Expression of I93C/F140C immediately arrested growth whether wild-type LolA was present or not. However, this dominant negative phenotype was abolished by reducing agents, indicating that the intramolecular disulfide bonding between the two Cys residues is lethal. I93C/F140C was unstable, and its periplasmic level was lower than that of wild-type LolA or its single Cys derivative. Reduction of I93C/F140C was essential for the release of lipoproteins from the inner membrane. Moreover, treatment of I93C/F140C with divalent cross-linkers having different side chain lengths revealed that opening of the lid for a sufficient distance is required for the release activity. The binding of a fluorescent probe to the hydrophobic cavity of I93C/F140C also depended on reducing agents. Taken together, these results indicate that the two Cys residues introduced into LolA function as a redox switch, which regulates the opening and closing of the hydrophobic cavity.